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Try one TODAY after service. If you’re not already
involved in a small group, you’re missing out!
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10:30, after our 9:15 Service:
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Family & Life Group—Room B2, lower level Library Class—Room 100 (library), first floor
Compass Class—Room 212, second floor
4-C’ers—Room 211, second floor
Children’s Sunday School meets at the same time, from 10:30-11:15 am:
Babies –Preschoolers—Room 107 (Church Nursery)
Kindergarten - 2nd graders—Room 106
3, 4, & 5th graders—Room 206
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Youth are meeting in the gym at 5pm on Tuesdays, where they can choose a free time activity: basketball,
games, cards or crafts. Then the group
moves upstairs for supper in the youth
room and devotional in the youth worship room.
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Small groups of friends are forming
afternoon groups for Bible Study and
fellowship. The smaller group benefits
everyone when it comes to faith formation, as it is much easier to pay attention to what you’re learning if there are not so many distractions that you get in a large group. If you or
someone you know would like to be in a small group, contact Cynthia Jones at 812-499-7446.
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you are on Facebook, you can go the our church’s page, click on the event, and then hit “invite.” You can
choose individuals on your friend list who might be interested in this group. This will expose the group to
hundreds more potential young families than just the friend lists of the event hosts. Thanks!
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